A base in Scotland for the FPA.
The FPA (Family Planning Association) has re-established a presence in Scotland with the appointment of Anne Marie McKay as manager for Scotland. She comes to the FPA with a background in health promotion, working until recently on HIV and sexuality issues. Anne Marie's appointment and an office base in Glasgow mean a strengthening of the FPA's commitment to providing its services throughout the UK. The public and professionals will have access to information services, training, and materials in Scotland with a Scottish perspective as well as the existing support of a well-established national organization committed to promoting sexual well-being and family planning. Anne Marie sees her role as an important one: "I'm convinced that the FPA as a well-respected voluntary organization has a vital role to play in the promotion of sexual health in Scotland. I look forward to the challenges of this new post." By the end of the summer, the office in Glasgow will be functioning as "full steam" with the appointment of an information officer and a launch to ensure that the public and professionals know that the FPA is back in Scotland. Independent research for the FPA shows that the return of the organization is welcomed by relevant professionals in Scotland and the FPA resources and services are valued by them.